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If you are curious and have come to explore... 

If you are weary and have come to rest... 

If you are grateful and have come to give thanks... 

If you are hurting and have come for solace.... 

If you are listening and have come to pray... 

If you are seeking and have come to join fellow seekers... 
 

PJILA’SI ❖ WELCOME ❖ BIENVENUE 
 

January 26th, 2020 
Epiphany 3 
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GATHERING 

Gathering Music                            the asterisk * indicates rising in body or spirit 
 

Words of Welcome & 'This Week' at St. Andrew’s  
Notices, birthdays and anniversaries, significant events, Candle of Concern 
 

Entry into the Celebration ~ Lighting the Christ Candle 
 

*Gathering Song                                                                                      82 

A light is gleaming, spreading its arms 

throughout the night, living in the light. 

Come share its gladness, God’s radiant love 

is burning bright, living in the light. 
               

*Opening Sentences                                                      Rosie Sugrue, adapted 

God of our yesterdays and God of our tomorrows 

we ask that you be with us now, God of our today. 

May it be so. 
 

God of vision and new possibilities 

open our hearts and minds 

to the reality of your presence.    

May it be so with us. 
 

*Hymn                         “Great Is Thy Faithfulness”                              288 
                   

Opening Prayer                                                              M.S. Milnor, adapted 

We pray: We gather grateful for the companionship of hearts and 

minds seeking to speak the truth in love. We gather grateful for our 

heritage, for the women and men before us whose imagination, 

dedication and prophetic words and deeds make possible our dreams 

and our insight. And we gather grateful for the gift of life itself, 

mindful that to respect life means both to celebrate what life is 

and to insist on what it can become. May we always rejoice in life, 

and work to cultivate a sense of its giftedness. May it be so. Amen 
 

GROWING WITH GOD 

*We Sing                           “Halle, Halle, Halle”                                   958 
All young folks (and the young-at-heart) are invited to gather at the front 
 

Learning Together 

 

Prayer for the Day                                                    Thomas Carruth, adapted 

The kingdom of love is coming because: 

somewhere someone is kind when others are unkind, 

somewhere someone shares with another in need,  

somewhere someone refuses to hate, while others hate,  
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somewhere someone is patient - and waits in love,  

somewhere someone returns good for evil, 

somewhere someone serves another, in love,  

somewhere someone is calm in a storm,  

somewhere someone is loving everybody.  

Help that someone to be me. Amen.  
 

*Hymn                     “Jesus Came Bringing Us Hope”                    MV 33   

Jesus came bringing us hope, 

Jesus came bringing us hope, 

Jesus came bringing us hope,  

Hallelujah forever more 
 

CENTRING  

Centering Silence  

Amid all the noise in our lives, we take this moment to sit in silence: 

to give thanks for another day; 

to give thanks for all those in our lives 

who have brought us warmth and love; 

to give thanks for the gift of life. 

Let us open ourselves to the process of becoming more whole: 

of living more fully; 

of understanding more completely 

the meaning of our lives here on this earth.  
A moment for silent reflection                                                                     
 

Choir Selection  
 

EXPLORING 
In the reading of scripture may God’s Word be heard; 

In the meditations of our hearts, may God’s Word be known; 

and in the faithfulness of our lives, may God’s Word be shown. 
 

Readings from Religious Tradition 

Isaiah 9:1-4 

Living Psalm 15: 1; 4-9 for Epiphany 3                      written by Maria Mankin 

Matthew 4:12-23 
 

*Hymn                       “I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say”                       626 
                 

Reflection 

AFFIRMATION 

Litany: Travelling On                                                       Jan Berry, adapted 
When hope invites us to journey 

elusive, beckoning onward 
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but never in our grasp: 

May we have the wisdom and the courage to travel on. 
When dreams glimmer in the distance, 

fading, clouded and hidden 

or shining with new brightness: 

May we have the wisdom and the courage to travel on. 
When established patterns collapse 

into the uncertainty of the unknown 

and security dissolves into a memory: 

May we have the wisdom and the courage to travel on. 
When the illusion of success 

threatens to divert us 

and silence our souls' yearning: 

May wisdom and imagination inspire us to travel on. 
When we think our journey has ended 

in the star-lit glow 

only to find the end is a new beginning: 

May wisdom and imagination inspire us to travel on.   
 

Minute for Mission 
 

We Offer Our Gifts - *Offertory - *Prayer                                       541 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 

praise God, all creatures high and low; 

give thanks to God in love made know:  

Creator, Word and Spirit, One. 
                               

Prayers from our Hearts ~ The Prayer the Jesus Taught 
 

SCATTERING            

*Hymn                   “All the Way My Saviour Leads Me”                    635 
                  

*Blessing for the Way 
          

*Sung Benediction             “Go Now In Peace”       
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A Note from Lakeland: 

“Thanks for all you have done for the Harvey McAdam Food Bank!” 
 

Our collective (UCW & Congregation) food donation for 2019 is: 

1371lbs of food (value of $3565) 
 

“That is phenomenal! God Bless You all!” – Crissy 
 

Thank You  

The UCW would like to thank everyone for their continued support of 

our many projects in 2019. Transition House, the Fredericton shelters, 

Swanhaven residents and AIDS NB (over 70 pairs of socks!) benefited 

from the wonderful support of this congregation. The need is great and 

the many items were gladly accepted to be distributed to those in need. 

Food Bank This congregation donated 1371 pounds of food with a value 

of $3565.00 this year.  
 

The UCW, with support of others in the congregation, also provided 25 

healthy casserole packs and 25 Family Easter baskets. Thank you to those 

who bring items and deliver those items to the various groups for us.  The 

administration of the McAdam food bank wishes to thank the 

congregation of St. Andrews for their continued generous support of the 

food bank. 
 

Sunday School - We are looking for volunteers for the nursery for 

February, March, April and May. You would be responsible for covering 

nursery during that month.  If you can help, please see Wendy or call 

366-2935. Your help will be much appreciated! 
 

We could also use some help with snacks and juice over the next few 

months (Crackers, cheese, fruit, cookies, etc.) Items can be left in the SS 

fridge at the back of the kitchen. Please mark SS on the items. It would 

also be fine if you want to provide a snack for a particular day, just let 

Wendy or Cheryl know the date. Many thanks from the teachers and 

kids! 
 

Its annual report time! Reports need to be sent to  

Marlene (marlene.hare@xplornet.com) no later than January 31. 

Don’t forget, our annual meeting is: 

Sunday, February 23 following worship. 

 

SIGN UP NOW Would you like to be on the list to receive an Email 

Retreat once a month from the Prayer Bench? Speak to Christine 366-

3220 or rev.christinejohnson@gmail.com (deadline January 29)  

mailto:marlene.hare@xplornet.com
mailto:rev.christinejohnson@gmail.com
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ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH 
Ministers of Music: Sue Richards & Beverley Little 

Clergy: Rev. Christine Johnson, BFA, M.Div (Hons) 

Church Study: 1985 Route 3, Harvey Station   Tel: 366-3220 

email: rev.christinejohnson@gmail.com 
 

Acknowledgement of Traditional Territory 
For thousands of years, Indigenous people have walked on this land,  

their relationship with the land is at the centre of their lives and spirituality. 
 

We are gathered on the unceded traditional territory of the  

Wolastoqiyik (Maliseet) and Mi’kmaq peoples and acknowledge  

their stewardship of this land throughout the ages. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FOODBANK SUNDAY is the last Sunday of the month. Locally, our 

ongoing support of the Food Banks is vital. Offerings of food and financial 

support enable many people to have access to the food they need.  
 

Children are an important part of our church community and are always 

welcome in worship. There are children’s bulletins for active minds and 

bodies located at the entrance of the sanctuary. There is also a children’s 

corner for those who would like to build or colour. Our nursery, located across 

the hall from the St. James Room, is available to our youngest members and 

their grown-ups and is equipped with a washroom and changing table. And we 

welcome children of all ages to join us for Sunday School each Sunday 

September to June. Nice to see you! We are glad you are here! 
 

Ways you can support our ministry at St. Andrew’s United Church  

Sign up to be a Sunday morning reader or to lend a hand with Sunday school. 

Come to one of our monthly gatherings like Theology on Tap or Coffee and 
Conversation. Sing in the choir. Like and share our Facebook posts. Use PAR 

(Pre-Authorized Remittance) for sharing financial gifts. There are lots of ways 

to support our shared ministry. Together we make a difference. For more info 

contact Rev. Christine at rev.christinejohnson@gmail.com  or 366-3220 
 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/StAndrewsHarvey 

Webpage: https://standrewsunitedharvey.com 

mailto:rev.christinejohnson@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/StAndrewsHarvey

